
Coaches/Parents/Fans, 
  
Here are directions for Friday and Saturday for participants of the Division 2&3 meets at 
Deer Valley High School.  A map is attached to use in conjunction with these directions 
that shows where all field events, Bus Drop off, Parking, and weigh in are located.  
  
 MAP  
  
1)Team Check-in-   Buses and vans should drop off athletes at the entrance just south 
of Union Hills on 51st Ave. (Follow the red arrows on the map provided)  Do NOT pull 
into the main parking lot to drop off athletes. Short buses and vans will park in the lot 
near the drop location. This is where the team check-in is located and where all teams 
must pick up their meet packet and enter the facility.   Large buses and charters will 
need to park off site. There are a vast amounts of parking options between 55th Ave an 
Bell. (Walmart, Kohls, Winco,).  
  
2)  Team camps will be directly west of Team check-in south of the Javelin.  There are 
no team camps in the bleachers or anywhere else. 
  
3)  The only entry point to the track is on the south east part of the track by the 
bullpen.  Athletes or coaches attempting to gain access otherwise will be ejected from 
the field and directed to properly enter the track. 
  
3)  All individual and team warm-ups will be conducted directly west of team camps and 
south of the track.  There are absolutely ZERO warm-ups allowed on the track or 
infield AT ANY TIME before or during the meet.  Athletes or teams attempting to 
warm up on the infield will be ejected from the track and/or field area.  
  
Please make sure when a field event athlete is trying to get to their event they have 
their bib appropriately affixed to their uniform.  Athletes going to field events must use 
the entrance next to the bullpen. 
 
REMIND YOUR ATHLETES TO KEEP THEIR BIBS – BIBS ARE REQUIRED FOR 
COMPETITION FRIDAY AND SATURDAY! 
  

   

4)  Electronic devices including, but not limited to, phones, smart watches, 
airpods/earbuds, or tablets possessed by athletes are not allowed on the track or infield 
at any time.  Athletes who have electronic devices will be ejected from the infield and 
may return when they do not have any of said electronics in possession.  It would be a 
good idea to remind them to leave all electronic devices at the team camps to avoid 
issues. 
  
5) Every field event will have a coaches' box.  Use of electronics by the coach in that 
box is permitted per NFHS rules.  Coaches may pick up their field pass prior to entering 
the event area. There is only one field pass per event per team.  Passes must be 
returned to the check-in tent by the end of the meet. 

https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1DalqycEqGPDwAXUbBlEiKoGby4hcHAHNfrOKcsLl4nc/edit


  
Sprints, hurdles, and distance coaches will not have access to the field or track. 
  
6)  When an athlete is done competing they are to leave the field immediately.  They are 
not permitted to watch a teammate, the next event, etc. from the track or field. 
  
7)  Spectators may park in the lots both east and west of the tennis courts. At no time 
will spectators be allowed on any part of the track or field area.  At javelin it is expected 
that spectators remain behind the flagged area.  
  
8)  There will be food and drink concessions available at the meet. 
  
Please convey these expectations with your coaches, athletes, and parents.  We do not 
want to have to police the area but will do so if expectations are not being met. 
 
 


